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[u-bit #19200460]
2469-3-9

02:00:15  1) <section from feature film>                                                                   (N) Ruth, Babe 
-“Headin’
-02:10:29     Ruth playing role of baseball player                                                           Home” (1920) Unid.
                                                                                                                                          Reel - Master -
                                                                                                                                          Without Intertitles

02:10:30  2) “Babe Ruth Strikes Out!” - Ruth striking out against A’s pitcher         (N) Ruth, Babe -3-
-02:10:51     then walking back to dugout  [M-G-M International Newsreel]

02:10:54  3) Ruth on deck, shaking hands with kids on crutches, with church         (S) Ruth, Babe -2-
-02:13:52     Cardinal, with family in stands, hitting single, standing in business
                    suit with boys handing out balls, posing with bat on his shoulder,
                    wearing coat over his uniform, working out in gym, hitting balls
                    dressed in shirt and tie, swinging with bat

02:13:57  4) in uniform in stands with wife and mother?                                          (S) Ruth, Babe -2-
-02:14:16

02:14:21  5) MCS with wife Clair and mother?, kissing wife                                   (S) Ruth, Babe -2-
-02:14:39

02:14:44  6) at bat, running bases                                                                               (S) Ruth, Babe -1-
-02:15:06

02:15:11  7) CS of Ruth’s head with crowd in background                                       (S) Ruth, Babe -1-
-02:15:15

02:15:19  8) Ruth warming up next to other player before game by catching           (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02:15:46     and throwing ball, CS Ruth’ daughter Julia?, Ruth crossing home             Master R4 -
                    home plate  <intertitles>                                                                               Babe Ruth
                                                                                                                                          [section #2]

02:15:48  9) U.S. team leaving from New York on ship for Davis Cup                    (N) Sports: Tennis -
-02:16:13     matches chaperoned by Gen. March - MCS W.M. Johnston,                     Davis Cup 1920s
                    MCS W.T. Tilden, MCS R. N. Williams, MCS C. S. Garland
                    (1920)  [Selznick News]

1S19 -2-
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2469-8-22

02:16:17  1) Athletics beating Yankees at home opener in Shibe Park in                 (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02:17:31     Philadelphia - PAN of crowd in stands, A’s pitchers warming up,             NY Yankees vs.
                    usherette taking men to their seats, Babe Ruth standing next to                K.C.(?) 1927
                    Ty Cobb, Lefty Grove warming up, Yankee pitcher Urban Shocker
                    warming up, Mayor Kendrick throwing out first ball, city officials,
                    game action - Combs hitting single, Ruth striking out  [Kinograms]

02:17:32  2) Yankees beating Boston 8-5 - parade onto field, Babe Ruth                (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02:20:04     batting, Ruth talking to boys in stands, mayor throwing out first               NY Yankees -1-
                    first ball, game action - Ruth hitting single, Ruth rounding third
                    and coming home, LS Combs hitting homer to win game, crowd
                    onto field

02:20:09  3) New York Giants spring training                                                         (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02:21:25     [Kinograms]                                                                                             NY Giants Spring
                                                                                                                                    Training 1922-23

02:21:27  4) “Columbia Gets Bit Of Gridiron Work - New York - Defeats              (N) Sports: Football -
-02:21:40     Trinity College 21 To 0 In Season’s First Game On The Home Field”      College (1916-20)
                    - MCS game action with crowd and building in b/g with officials? on
                    side line carrying sticks for marking first downs?, “After The Second
                    Quarter”, “Play Resumed” - MLS game action with crowd and two
                    buildings in b/g  (1918)  [Kinograms]  <some rolling frame lines>

02:21:42  5) Notre Dame over Army 12-6 in NYC - PAN around stadium              (N) Sports: Football -
-02:23:55     of large crowd, game action - Cagle and Murrel, Chevigny                       College (1928) -2-
                    [International Newsreel]                                                                           [also see below
                                                                                                                                    02:31:11-02:33:26]

02:23:58  6) swimming channel near boat, standing with trainer Wolf                     (N) Ederle, Gertrude
-02:25:02     on beach                                                                                                  1926 - English
                                                                                                                                    Channel Swim

02:25:07  7) Ederle getting out of water, crowd being held back by police with      (N) Ederle, Gertrude
-02:26:07     rope, Ederle shaking hands with crowd, mother greeting Ederle               1926 - English
                    on her arrival on ocean liner, boy in sailor suit waving his hat,                  Channel Swim
                    ferry boat, MCU ferry boat whistle

02:26:11  8) Ruth playing tennis with Bill Tilden in Los Angles, Ruth hitting         (N) Ruth, Babe - Stunts
-02:26:58     tennis ball with baseball bat  [Kinograms]

02:27:01  9) Lacoste beating Tilden, Tilden shaking hands over trophy with           (N) Sports: Tennis -
-02:28:16     Henri Cochet in the presence of Dwight Davis (donor of trophy),             Davis Cup 1920s
                    Tilden beating Cochet in second match  (1927)  [Kinograms]

1S19 -3-
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02:28:18  10) Davis Cup men stars in National Doubles Championship in              (N) Sports: Tennis -
-02:29:18     Boston - Brugnon and Cochet from France losing to Richards                   U.S. National
                    and Williams from the U.S., British Ambassador Sir Esme                        Championships
                    Howard bestowing Wimbledon medal to other tennis star and                   20s and 30s
                    to Bill Tilden  (1926)  [Kinograms]

02:29:22  11) MLS matches during Meadow Club Invitation Tournament in          (S) Sports: Tennis -
-02:30:14     Southampton, L.I., spectators watching from lawn chairs, MS                  Men
                    Tilden hitting serves, MCS Tilden standing with fellow American
                    Chas. S. Garland  [Gaumont Graphic]

02:30:19  12) Tunney after beating Dempsey with trainer and manager                   (N) Sports: Boxing -
-02:30:26     shaking hands on top of building in New York City                                  Gene Tunney
                    (1926 or 1927)  [Kinograms]

02:30:34  13) “Ernie Nevers Turns Pro: To Meet Grange”                                       (N) Sports: Football -
-02:31:08     - signing contract in Santa Rosa, Cal., chopping wood,                              Misc.
                    throwing football in field  [Kinograms]

02:31:11  14) Notre Dame over Army 12-6 at Yankee Stadium, cadets                   (S) Sports: Football -
-02:33:26     marching onto field, two cadets with horse mascot, game action               College -1-
                    MLS crowd rising to their feet, “Cagel Gets Loose”, Notre Dame             [also see above
                    winning game with forward pass  (1928)  [Kinograms]                              02:21:42-02:23:55]

02:33:28  15) Stanford vs. Trojans in Los Angeles 10-0 - PAN across large            (N) Sports: Football -
-02:34:52     crowd of 80,000 in stadium, images made of cards in stands,                    College - Misc.
                    game action  [Kinograms]                                                                            Neg. R1-A
                                                                                                                                          [section]

02:34:57 16) Stanford crushing Army 26-0 at Yankee Stadium - cadets onto          (N) Sports: Football -
-02:37:34     field, two cadets with horse mascot, image made of cards in stands,         College - Neg. -
                    game action                                                                                                  Kinograms
                                                                                                                                          [section]

02:37:39 17) NY Giants vs. Washington Senators in spring training game in          (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02:38:54     Palm beach, Nick Altrock and Al Schact joking around with very            1922-1925
                    fat man, society crowd, game action  (1924)  [Kinograms]

02:38:57  18) Owen Carroll joining Tygers in New York, standing with his            (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02:39:40     new manager Ty Cobb, Carroll pitching in slow motion                            1922-1925
                    (1925)  [Kinograms]

02:39:43  19) Ty Cobb and Connie Mack standing with Thomas Edison                 (N) Edison, Thomas A. 
-02:40:32     at Athletics southern camp in Fort Myers, Florida, Edison with                 [section]
                    bat, Edison in auto

1S19 -4-

02:40:36  20) tribute for Ederle on returning to NYC - on boat, parade to               (N) Ederle, Gertrude -3-
-02:43:12     City Hall, people on balconies of buildings with flags and
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                    banners, Ederle in auto amongst ticker tape, sign on her father’s
                    flag-draped butcher shop building: “Welcome Home Our Trudy”,
                    band playing on street, MCS Ederle wearing crown and sash
                    waving to crowd  [Kinograms]

02:43:15  21) “Judge Landis Cuts Building Trade Pay”                                            (N) Landis, Judge
-02:43:27     - MCS Landis as labor arbitrator looking straight ahead, sitting
                    at desk writing  (1921)  [Kinograms]

02:43:29  22) California vs. Stanford at Berkeley, California - game action            (N) Sports: Football -
-02:43:53     (ca. 1918)  [Gaumont]                                                                                 College - Misc.
                                                                                                                                          Neg R2
                                                                                                                                          [section]

2469-9-5

02:43:55  1) Ruth playing baseball, Ruth on boat beating a floundering fish           (N) Ruth, Babe -2-
-02:50:38     with a stick, sign: “Hawaii Big Game Fishing Club”, MCSs Ruth
                    and other fishing on boat, Ruth playing baseball

02:50:41  2) Ruth’s chest, waist, and arm being measured by man in gym              (N) Ruth, Babe -3-
-02:51:13

02:51:18  3) family in stands, boy meeting Connie Mack, Ruth talking to girl        (N) Ruth, Babe -4-
-02:56:53     in stands / Ruth and two women arriving on ship being greeted                 [section]
                    by Hawaiian dancing girls and officials

02:56:56  4) Ruth batting in game, Ruth putting wreath on grave in Hawaii,           (N) Ruth, Babe -5-
-03:00:13     <continued on 1S20>                                                                                   [section]


